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Wildcats Invade Bearcat Floor; Salem High Me&ts
T

From Tonight H

In "Battle of Champions?!

The King and the Crown LINFIELD QUINT

: By BURNLEY-- - r 4

HELD FAVORITE

Grabs Rebound and Tosses
Winning Point After

Score Tied Again
x

If Wintermute Able to Play
Game Should be Close;

Game at 8 p.m.

The TTnlversitv of Orecon Frosh

Lever's Men Hold Victory
Over Columbia; Neely,

Brostrom Speedy

One of the most hotly contest-
ed games of the current North-
west conference basketball season
is expected tonight when the Wil-

lamette Bearcats and Linfield

V

What fistic experts and promoters call a "natural" seems assured as the
New York State Athletic Commission gives its approval to the proposed
bout between Barney Ross (left), lightweight champion of the world,
and Jimmy McLarnin, holder of the welterweight title. A tentative date

was set for early May. with charitv named beneficiarv.

EUGENE, Ore.. Feb. 5.-(- flV

The University of Washington
"

strengthened its Coast conference
north diyi8ion lead by defeating
a fighting, close-checki- ng Univer-

sity of Oregon basketball team
34 to 32 in e game
here tonight. '

Mid-cou- rt heaves by Galer and
M err In brought the Huskies

r abreast the Webfoots. 30 to 30.
Just 10 seconds before the 'final

- gun sounded. Oregon missed
. three free throws in the over- -.

time melee.
Cook put Washington ahead in

the overtime period with a tip-i-n

shot after Galer missed a free
throw. Bud Jones evened the

m. count with a long shot.
. Cook spangled himself with

glory by dropping .the winning
. goal on Galer's rebound from a

' long shot.
At half time Oregon led 10 to

9. This lead was boosted to 14
"

to 9 In the terrific second halt.
The close checking on both teams
made it difficult to get close
shots, i Long range heaves with
little time for aiming featured
the play.

The Oregon lead was 26 to 18
with only seven minutes left to
play. The Oregon five looked like
a sure winner; the Huskies

Then Coach Hec
men came to life and

before the game was over Galer
added 14 points to his imposing

. season's scoring record.
Jack Robertson led the Web-fo- ot

scoring with 10 points.
Summary:

Washington (34) G. F. Tp.
Galer, f 1 0 2
Hanover, f . 1 0 2

- Wagner, c 0 0 0

Lee. g 12 4
. Weber, g . .. . . 2 0 4

Bishop, c 1 0 2
Wyman, f . 1 0 2

Cook, e - 2 0 4

Merrin, c 1 0 2
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Educational-Lega- l Golfers
And Statesman in Tie for

Industrial League Honors
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Utilities 86, Business Men de

hask Atha 11 team, comoosed this
year largely of out-of-sta- te play
ers wno nave won places wereoa
ahead of several stars who shone
In thrt Rfatft hieh school tourna
ment here last year, will engage
the Salem nign scnooi quimei on
the high school floor here tonight
at 8 o'clock following a prelimin-
ary In which the high school B
team will figure.

The Frosh were touted at me
opening of the season as one of
the strongest such teams In his- -
tnrv hnt InRf rnnnle of Stars
through temporary ineligibility.
and they nave spin even so iar
with the Oregon State Rooks, who
lost to Salem high recently.

This indicates that Salem will
have a chance if It Is able to mus-
ter the brand of game it was play-
ing at that time. However when
the Rooks went down to aereat
here, Salem high was In the midst
of a winning streak, whereas it
has lost its last three games.

If "Ike" Wintermnte, scoring
ace for the red and black who has
not played in the last two games,
is able to return tonight with,
something like his usual form, St

should be a close contest.

KNIGHT GET511
WITH ROSENBIDOM

MIAMI, Fla., Feb.
his first bid for a world cham-

pionship, Joe Knight, slugging
southpaw from Cairo. Ga., tonight
battled Maxie Rosenbloom, wear-
er of the light heavyweight crown,
to a well earned draw in a 15-rou- nd

title bout at the Madison
Square Garden open air arena
here.

The fight, the first title affair
to be held in Florida since Jim)
Corbett knocked out Charlie Mit-

chell, a British contender, in a
heavyweight bout in Jacksonville,
40 years ago, was witnessed by
approximately 23,000 persons,
mostly southerners, who backed
Knight to the limit.

Announcement was made oy

Garden officials that the scrap
drew gate receipts oi approxi- -

mately $35,000.
Starting out strong at the open-

ing bell, Knight carried the fight
to the champion in the early
rounds, exchanging lefts and
rlirhtji with eoual effectiveness
with Rosenbloom and taking the
better of the infighting. The chal-
lenger frequently rushed the Har-
lem Harlequin to the ropes, pun-
ishing him. severely.

BillBusick,
John Varley

Are Elected
William J. Buslck was elected

vice - president of the Salem Golf
club and John Yarley was elected
secretary, at the annual meeting
held at the clubhouse Monday
night. Ercel W. Kay, president,
and D. W. Eyre, treasurer, were
reelected. Busick and Varley in
their new offices succeed Graham
Sharkey, who sold his stock in the
club to Kay recently.

Directors elected were Yarley
and Prince Byrd. Holdover direc-
tors are Busick, Fred Ritner and
Kay.

It was decided that four inter-
city team matches would be
scheduled this year.

A number of matters In con-
nection with the course were dis-
cussed. The budget for upkeep
and improvements will be increas-
ed to the end that the course is
expected to be kept in even better
condition that In the past.
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Too Late to Classify
-- - -- - "iVi'iVriwwytfAAAAJI
Automobile wanted will bay equity

and assume bat., late model light car.
Pric must be right. Reply, glvlnc
pbone no. and make. of car, not later
than Wed. a. m. Box 401. Statesman.

fights which support him in his
opinion.

Then, too, Levinsky has improved
tremendously in the last few months
under the crafty tutelage of Fisti-ana- 's

Silver Fox, Pete Reilly. The
silver-thatche- d master mind has
made the King get into really good
condition, and has improved his
boxing considerably while teaching
him to shorten his right hand wal-
lops.

Levinsky claims to have put Car-ner- a

on the deck for no count in one
of their former jousts, and he i
very anxious for another shot at the
giant Italian's lantern jaw.

However, there is always the
chance that Prof. Thomas Lough-ra- n

may upset these plans by out-scori- ng

Signor Camera in their ap-
proaching Miami duel.

Copjrilbt, li:i, Klnt FeatorM SjndloU. !

scheduled to take place Friday at
Madison Square Garden.

If the King-fis- hands Massera a
shellacking, as is expected, he will
then take on the German heavy-
weight contender, Walter Neusel.
Then, if His Majesty comes through
these bouts with his fistic reputa-
tion, such as it is, still intact, he
will be tossed in thert with the
mountain that walks like a man,
better known as Prime-- 0 Camera,
in a battle for the heavyweight
championship of this and all other
universes.

Meester Levinsky may not be
such a bad opponent for Camera,
at that. He fought the big guy on
two previous occasions, and is still
alive. More than that, the Kink
seems to believe that he was robbed
of both verdicts in their previous
scrambles, and he can point to sev-
eral newspaper accounts of the

Wildcats clash cn the Willamette
floor at S o'clock. The freshmen
will play in a preliminary.

Linfield has played only one
conference game, defeating Al-

bany college by a big margin, but
Coach Henry Lever's boys have
won over Columbia university in
Portland and therefore are fav
ored to defeat the Bearcats al
though under regular rules Wil
lamette might have beaten Colum
bla Saturday night. In that game
Willamette lost the advantage of
the tipoff, which it took regularly
from Columbia here in a previous
game.

Sharpshootlng honors on the
Wildcat squad have been divided
recently between Neely and Bros
trom, the forwards, alinough
Neely Is a little more highly rat-
ed than his running mate. Dur
ham, center, and Stewart and Hel
ser, guards, are the other Linfield
regulars and all are highly talent
ed.

Linfield has beaten Willamette
only once in Northwest conference
competition and that was an oc
casion when the Bearcats had just
lost the championship to Whitman
and were a trifle "down." How-
ever, Willamette's past victories
are doing it no good this season,
as the series with Pacific revealed.

!M SIES

BEAT T UN
MT. ANGEL, Feb. 5. The Mt.

Angel hoopsters defeated the
strong Turnvereln team on the
local floor Sunday, by a score of
18 to 11.

The game was more or less a
give and take affair in the be-
ginning. More rivalry prevailed
as the game moved along. At one
time the Turnverein gained nine
points in a stretch, and the fact
that their star player was missing
may have accounted for their los-
ing the game.

Lineup:
Turnverein Mt. Angel
Phillips F. . Ferschweiler
Lundy F Schwab
Collons JC Saalfeld
Brooks RC Zollner
Smith G.. Grosjacques
Amoto G... Baurbannais
Moeller S Klinger
Ellsworth S Annen

S Piennett
S Meyers
S Keber
S Berning

CUifiHTS
1 M

NEWARK, N. J., Feb.
Cunningham, sensational

University of Kansas flier, broke
the half mile record for the
113th infantry armory track to-

night, stepping the five laps on
the flat boards in 1 minute 57
seconds.

Cunningham broke the tape 10
yards ahead of Frank Nordell.
New York university's "iron
man," coming from fourth place
in the last two laps. Content to
hang behind to become accus-
tomed to the slippery track, un-bank-

and with treacherous
turns, Cunningham passed Dean
Woolsey, of the Boston A. A. and
Joe Chapman of the Newark A. C.
without any effort whatsoever at
the start of the fourth lap and
then breezed by the leading Nor-
dell as though th9 Violet ace were
standing still.

The Kansan's time for the first
quarter was 58 -- 25 seconds. Ob-

servers estimated his 1:57 was
comparable to a 1:55 In Madison
Square he ran away from Gene
Venxke in the mile only two
nights ago.

Merit Wins
Cash in Big

Golf Meets
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 6. -()--The

best golfer still wins the most
money la the tournaments al-
though he may have only average
luck at taking titles.

Figures on the championships
of the Californlas compiled today
revealed that MacDonald Smith,
who, collected . S2.293.64 cash
through the western winter tour.
liad the lowest average of the
professional parade, with 71.1
strokes for every 18 holes he
played in competition. Average
par was 71.

Paul Runyan, White Plains.
N. Y., won the Pasadent open
with a 282 total, two strokes un-
der perfect figures.

Harold McSpaden, young Kan-
sas City, Kans., pro burned up
the par 71 layout "at Santa Mon-
ica .in an amateur-pr-o event,
shooting a 2 alone, 9 under stan-
dard figures.

Olin Dutra. Santa Monica, was
five under at Lakewoor Country

fault.
Bankers vs. Business Men, tie.
Automotive 335, Business Men

default.
Gasoline 268. Utilities 282.

' Statesman 469, Gasoline 470.
Engineers 420, Packers 433.
Engineers 330. Automotive 335
Packers 433, Utilities 454.
Utilities 8G, Medics default.
Statesman 4 69. Utilities 490.
Industrial 162, Bankers de

fault.
Industrial 162, Bonus 164.
Ed.-Leg- al 240, Capitol 248.
Ed.-Leg- al 240, Printers 283.
Statesman 4 69, Medics default.
Bonus 164, Bankers default.
Capitol 278, Printers 283.
Automotive 427, Packers 433.
State Office 439, Industrial

450. '
Industrial 162, Ins.-Real- ty de

fault.
Capitol 82. Ins.-Real- ty default.
Packers 433, Ins.-Real- ty de

fault. -

Bonus 164, Ins.-Real- ty default.
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Maybe the northern division
Coast conference hoop race isn't
getting hot? You may take your
pick tonight but whatever hap-
pens, it looks as though this
great commonwealth was back in
the spotlight in the world of bas-
ketball. An Oregon win would
help Oregon State mightily the
Webfeet themselves are out of
It, theoretically, after dropping
that beartbreaker last night. But
even If the Webfeet do give the
Beavers an assist. It's just like
them to come back about March
2 or 3 and spoil it all by giving
Gill's boys another licking. That's
the way they do things in that
league.

We expect to see some hot
basketball here tonight, as we
roam about by airplane from
one gymnasium to the other.
Some of yon fans ought to ac-
company us on that jaunt some
night. Eight basketball games
and a wrestling show. You'd
think we would get dizzy,
wouldn't you?

Old Henry Lever has been ach
ing ior some revenge against the
Bearcats and he may cut a slice
of it tonight. Jnst one victnrv
wouldn't go far against all the
beatings bis Wildcats have taken.
but we'll bet it would taste
mighty good to Henry at that.

Reed and Perkins to Meet
Tonight; Bulldog Jackson

Is on Mat Program Here

INDUSTRIAL GOLF
W. L. Pet.

Ed.-Leg- al 11 4 .733
Statesman 11 4 .733
Medical-Dent- al 10 5 .6C7
Packers 10 5 .667
Automotive 10 5 .667
Industrial .......... 10 5 .667
State Office 10 5 .667
Engineers . . . . 10 5 .667
Bankers ' 9 5 .643
Bonus-O.N.- G 7 8 .4 67
Printers 7 8 .467
Gasoline 6 9 .400
Utilities 4 11 .267
Capitol 2 13 .133
Ins.-Real- ty 2 13 .133
Business Men 1 13 .071

Educational - Legal and The
Statesman golf teams wound up
in a tie for the championship in
the Salem Golf club's Industrial
league at the close of play Sun-
day. Whether or not there will
be a playoff had not been de-

cided up to Monday night. There
is also a possibility that a re-che- ck

may place one of the six
teams now bunched one match
below the leaders, up in a tie
with the first two.

The Statesman achieved its
high ranking by a narrow mar
gin, winning one of its matches
Sunday by a single stroke. This
team, while not spectacular, stay-
ed in the race by turning in a
five-ma- n score every week.

Scores Sunday were:
Ed.-Leg- al 430, State Office

439.
State Office 439, Medics de-

fault.
State Office 439, Printers 475.

club. Long Beach, in the open
tourney there and Wiffy Cox.
Brooklyn, set a 72 hole compet-
itive record at Agua Caliente
with his 282, two strokes under
a very tough par for the layout.

Second to Smith in the indi-
vidual averages was Runyan,
slight of stature, the youthful
eastern pro left California with a
mark of 71.6.

Dutra, former national P. G. A.
champion, averaged 71.9, while
Willie Hunter, Culver City, for-
mer British amateur champion,
was next in line with an even 72.
Cox, the Agua Caliente winner,
was fifth with 72.1. Denny Shute.
British open champion, followed
in line with 72.7.

This group took the first six
places in total earnings for the
winter season, collecting $10,- -
487.06 of the 127,000 prize mon
ey posted.

DOUGHBOYS BEAT
PAY'N TAKIT FIVE
BY LARGE SCORE

Pay'n Takit five paid and took
it last night on the city Y. bas-
ketball court when the Cherry
City Doughboys kneaded them
thoroughly to the rhythm of 36
to 14. However, much of the bak-
ers' victory may be credited to
Vanderhoof. who ran up 13. With
the exception of Vanderhoof, only
Eckman of the Doughboys equaled
Ned Hale's eight points for the
grocers.
Donghboys "Pay'n Takit
Vanderhoof 13 .. F 1 Park
Allison 4 F ....8 Hale
Eckman 8 C 2 Forgard
Sachtler 7 G 2 Bacon
Maw 4 G L.1 Morgan

Referee, Page.

HAMILTON WILL
BE NAVY COACH

ANNAPOLIS. Md..i Feb. E.--fl

--Lieut.- Thomas Hamilton will
supplant Edgar A. "Rip" Miller aa
head" football coach at the United
States naval . academy, it was
learned here today.

Miller, however, will remain at
the academy as civilian coach,
giving the major portion of his
attention to the line.

Totals 14
Oregon ( 32)
Berg, f 3 6

Robertson, f 4 10
W. Jones, c ....... 2 6

Olinger. g ......... 0 1

B. Jones, g , 4 9

Totals .. ...13 6 32
Personal fouls: Galer, 3; Han-

over, Wagner, Lee, 3 ; Weber,
Bishop, 2; Berg, 2; Robertson,
2; W. Jones, Olinger, 3, and B.
Jones, 3.
" Referee, Ralph Coleman, Cor-valli- s;

umpire, Dwlght Adams,
Salem.

THER APPLIES

FOR EXECUTIVE JOB

The name of Ralph W. Taven-
ner. assistant principal during the
last eiglft years at Salem high
school, was yesterday added., to
the list of formal applicants for
the school superintendency here.
Tavenner, early mentioned as a

: possible candidate. Monday filed
his application with W. H. Burg-hard- t,

district clerk.
Tavenner, who is 46 years old.

was graduated from the Univer-
sity of California in 1912.. He
holds a master's degree In the
arts from the University of Ore-

gon.
His first teaching experience

was at Coos River. Later he
taught at Independence and Mon- -

' mouth, and was principal at En---
terprise for three years. He came

, to Salem following a year aa pri-
ncipal of Corrallis junior high

' school. He has also been an edu-

cation instructor in the Univer-ait- y

of, Oregon extension service.
A member of Phi Delta Kappa,

national education honorary. Tav-- !
nners honors in his major field

' of study have not ceased since the
granting of hU degrees, as is at-

tested, by recognition received
from educators and associations.

TenMeetings on
Corn-Ho- g Plans
to Jbe Held Soon

' Ten meetings throughout the
county to explain the organiza
tion of a corn and hog produc
tion association, were announced
yesterday by Harry Riches, new- -.

ly appointed county agent. Riches,
temporarily located on the fourth
floor of the courthouse, said he
was negotiating for temporary of-
fices In the postoffice. The sched-
uled meetings are:

February 9 - Hubbard, 1:30
p. m.; Gervals, 7:30 p. m.

February 10 St. Paul, 10
a. m.; Gervals, 1:30 p. m.

February 12 Central Howell,
1:30 p. m. ' .

February 14 - Stayton, 1:30
p. m.; Marion, 7:30 p. m.

February 15." Macleay, 1:30
p. m.; Keizer school, 8:30 p. m.

February 16 Union Hill, 1:30
p. m. . v : -

CLASS WEDNESDAY
The A. A. U. W. Spanish class

which, nsually meets Thursdays at
7:20 p. m will hold its class hour
at I . m. Wednesday this week,
announces Burton C. Lemmon, in-
structor, v;. .

of the most colorful
ONE in the modern sports

"Kingfish" Levinsky,
is very much in the limelight just
now. Because of the squabble be-

tween the various promoters, man-
agers and piece-me- n involved in the

"Carnera-Bae- r tangle, it now seems
certain that Madison Square Gar-

den, which has the champion tied up,
will sidetrack Max Baer and give
the summer title shot to the Chicago
"Kink."

To start out his build-u- p as
heavyweight challenger, the Lar-

ruping Litvak from the Windy City
will attempt to park his goofy right

th rhin of Charlev
Massera, youthful Pittsburgh.
heavyweight, in is emDrogno is

Bulldogs Defeat
West Linn Five
by Seven Counts

WOODBURN, Feb. 5. The
Woodburn Bulldogs won a bas-
ketball game over their oppon-
ents from West Linn Friday
night on the local floor by a
score of 27 to 20. Jackson and
Suveran tied for high score with
10 points each to their credit.

The "G" game also was finish-
ed with a score in Woodburn's
favor. West Linn making 14
points, Woodburn 18.

The Woodburn team will go to
Molalla Tuesday where they will
play the Molalla high school
team.

BILL TERRY WILL
TALK INSTEAD OF

BABE WHO IS ILL
NEW YORK, Feb.

Terry, manager of the world
champion New York Giants, an-
nounced today he had signed a
contract to replace Babe Ruth on
a radio program for boys, start-
ing Feb. 14, as a result of Ruth's
illness and inability to complete
his part on the program.

Ruth has been confined with
an attack of influenza for the
past ten days. He has shown suf-
ficient improvement to make
plans for departure this Thurs-
day for the Yankee camp at St.
Petersburg, Fla.

Yamhill Swamps
Dayton by 44 -- 12

DAYTON. Feb. 5. The Day-
ton Union high school basketball
first team lost to th Yamhill
team in a league game there Fri
day night, 44 to 12. The Dayton
boys second team lost stee there
the same evening in a 14 to 10
score game.

Jefferson Girls
: Whip Aumsville

JEFFERSON, Feb. 6. The
Jefferson high school basketball
teams divided honors with the
Aumsville teams: in the game play-
ed here Friday nirht.
high school girls' beat Aumsville

angered the home boy and he
cracked a hard one to the jaw that
put Reed out. The time was near-
ly up when that happened and the
bout would have ended a draw.

Walter Tinkit Achiu, the color
ful Chinese, will meet Less Nelson,
a newcomer from Great Falls,
Montana.

There has been a change in the
plans for the opening bout. In-

stead of another appearance by
Don Sugai, Owen has decided to
bring back "Bulldog" Jackson,
matching him with Jack Curtiss
who defeated Mickey McGuire last
week.

Repeating the special attrac-
tion of last week, the management
has announced that women fans
will be admitted free.

From Italy
7

Vr.
I 2
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Fresh from the sunny land of Italy
comes Vittorio Tamagnini, feather-
weight champion of that country,
te do battle with the best the
United States has to offer. He is
shown arriving at New York, where
he will go into training for his

American ring campaign,

Flns who have been waiting,
more or less Impatiently, for Ro-
bin Reed and Art Perkins to fin
ish their quarrel begun here over
a month ago, will get their fill,
presumably at the armory tonight.

Reed is put more or less on
the spot" in this match because
it was reported signed, then call
ed off and the announcement was
that Reed had taken a run-o- ut

powder. In view of Reed's past
willingness to meet all comers,
only a few fans will accuse him of
timidity about meeting Perkins;
his reasons probably had to do
with the bigger gate and bigger
split available if he could induce
Matchmaker Herb Owen to stage
the bout in Portland instead of
here. Nevertheless the Reedsport
editor will probably hear a few
raspberries tonight.

In their first meeting here, Per-
kins won but he might not have
except for Reed's tactical error in
trying to enliven the affair by
pinching Perkins' midriff; this

by a score of 19 to 2, and the
Jefferson high boys lost to Aums-
ville, 29 to 9. The game played by
the grade school was won by Jef-
ferson by a' score of 9 to 3.

LIONS WILL VIEW
HOCKEY CONTEST

Members of 1.e Salem Lions
club are organizing a party to go
to Portland Friday night to at-

tend the last of the hockey games
between Portland and Vancouver
to be played in the Rose City this
season. About 40 are expected to
go on the junket. John Marr is in
charge of arrangements. .

OLD FLAG DISPLAYED

A 13 star American flag re-
puted to hare been made by Betsy
Ross is on display at the court
house now. It belongs1 to J. E.
Shaveland, 876 N. Liberty, and
has. been handed down in his fam-
ily since the Revolutionary war.
The flag is made of wool and is in
a good state of preservation. All j

the stars are hand sewn as were
the stripes originally. ;
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Salem Armory Tonight 8:30
ROBIN LES

EEEDD BJEILSM
vs. vs.

ART TINKIT

Bulldog Jackson vs. Jack Curtiss

PRICES
LOWER FLOOR 85c Tickets at Cliff Parker's,
BALCONY - 5jfc Aaspicea American Legion

S&ml it HERB OWEN.
Matchmaker
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